Our specialty: the oscillating interdental
reduction of the size of the teeth
We at oscident are a dental company specializing
in selected high quality products for modern
orthodontics.
Our focus is on the simplified mechanical reduction
of interdental space in orthodontic processes,
restored prosthetics, or in the prophylaxis.
Short stroke = large effect.

Our aim is to create space through the systematic
removal of contact points, by smoothing, by removing
the plaque, as well as the final polishing of the teeth,
with the help of specially designed instruments with an
EVA contra angle hand piece. In this way we optimize
your orthodontic processes and support you in focusing in on your patients. We at oscident offer optimal
solutions for your innovative orthodontic- and/or dental practice. This knowledge ranges from orthodontics
over prophylaxis up to the area of prosthetics.

oscillating
EVA contra angle hand piece

With us, you and your personal
counseling are our first priorities
Together, we will find an individually tailored system to meet your specific needs, thus
insuring trouble-free use in your practice.
In the mechanized method with oscillating instruments, the stroke of the EVA contra
angle hand piece provides for a 5 times faster material removal rate in contrast to a
manual removal with abrasive strips. The instruments work simply and are minimallyinvasive, and ensure with their efficiency large savings in time and cost.

EVA contra angle hand pieces
are extremely versatile
Orthodontics

Prophylaxis

Prosthetics

Creating space: Ideal for use by
interdental enamel- or contact
point reduction (IRS). Optimal
usage with stripping files such as
G5-ProLign, Intensiv Ortho-Strip
or CA Stripping Tool.

Cleaning and smoothing Interdental spaces and tissue-conserving root smoothing. Instruments
utilizing these techniques are, for
example: Profin/EVA Lamineer
Tips, Proxocare and Intensiv
Rootshape products.

Preparation and bevelling of
preparation steps in crown- and
bridgework. Ideally suited for
these processes are, in particular,
the optimized Proxocare, Profin/
EVA Tips and Intensiv Bevelshape tools.

T1 line EVA 11 L

contra angle hand piece yellow

This series is ideally suited not only for standard applications, but, in addition, to all professional orthodontics, dental prosthetics and prophylaxis.
Because of the ﬂexibility of the file adjustment, this contra angle hand piece is especially well-suited for removing and polishing contact points and
for smoothing root surfaces. The high-quality of contra angle hand piece
series T1 Line stands out because of its ergonomic design and, thanks to
the titanium sleeve, lies feather-light in your hand.

2.4:1 Ratio
• Stroke movement: 1.1 mm
•

Nozzle Spray
• With or without Fiber optics
•

Weight: 65 g
• Warranty: 36 Months
•

Ti-Max X55L

eXtreme Premium Series

NSK Ti-Max X series instruments offer the latest technology, combined with
an elegant and highly ergonomic design. They have been developed without compromise; every detail has been given the highest scrutiny. Best
possible access to the site being worked on and maximum visibility: These
were our priorities in the process of developing the body of this instrument.
Great reliability and superior comfort for user and patient alike reﬂect our
expertise and defines the instrument’s state-of-the-art technology.

4:1 Ratio
• Stroke movement: 1.4 mm
•

Nozzle Spray
• With or without Fiber optics
•

Weight: 64 g
• Warranty: 24 Months
•

E-Type Connection

contra angle hand piece

EVA contra angle hand piece fitting for occasional use in the practice.
The top part can be screwed on the base in twelve different angles,
thus allowing the practitioner to work always in an ergonomic position.

4:1 Ratio
• Stroke movement: 1.3 mm
•

Without Nozzle Spray
• Without Fiber optics
•

Weight: 63 g
• Warranty: 6 Months
•

Your benefits
in a nutshell
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Many years of extensive expertise
30 years laboratory- and industry experience
with an emphasis on orthodontics.

02

Personal advice
We gladly take the time to give
knowledgeable and professional advice.

03

oscident stands for
High quality dental products for the modern orthodontic
practice, dental prosthetics and prophylaxis.

We would be pleased to present our capabilities
and references in a personal interview.

oscident GmbH
Bommersheimerweg 11a
61348 Bad Homburg v.d.H.
Germany

Phone +49 (0)6172 2663956
Mobile +49 (0)151 42680468
E-Mail info@oscident.de

www.oscident.de
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Contact us at your convenience.

